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Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism  

Potential Impacts on Indian Exports 

 

India is a significant exporter to the European Union (EU) and being a developing 

country, it is likely to be adversely impacted by the implementation of a Carbon Border 

Adjustment Mechanism (CBAM) by the EU.  

This Briefing Paper assesses the potential impact of the CBAM on Indian exports by 

discussing the ways CBAM is expected to be applied to carbon-intensive commodities such 

as iron & steel, aluminium, cement, and fertilisers imported into the EU. The paper focuses 

on the present EU proposal for implementing CBAM, examines Indian exports to the EU and 

their significant share in the world market.  

It also examines the relevance of the initiatives taken by India to reduce greenhouse gas 

(GHG) emissions. Finally, it explores various possible impacts of CBAM on Indian industries 

and proposes some strategies to offset the adverse effects. 

 

Introduction 

Trade is one of the key factors behind 

the growth and development of any 

economy. Yet, it also gives rise to certain 

negative externalities, which impact the 

economy adversely. One negative 

externality of expanding trade is 

corresponding expansion in GHG 

emissions. GHG emissions are one of the 

key contributors to global warming and 

climate change, and carbon dioxide (CO2) 

is a predominant contributor to global 

GHG emissions.  

Increasing or decreasing the amount 

of trade cannot be the proper solution to 

mitigate carbon emissions. Various trade 

theories suggest that a marginal change 

in trade affects the emission level 

through three primary channels: the scale 

effect, the composition effect, and the 

technique effect.1  

Other factors remaining constant, an 

increase in emissions due to various 

economic activities is referred to as the 

trade effect. In contrast, the composition 

effect refers to the change in emissions 

due to a change in relative shares of the 

various components of production.   

Lastly, the technique effect refers to a 

change in the emissions pattern by 

changing the method/technology of 

production. Therefore, if a commodity is 

produced through relatively cleaner 

energy and then exported, it will reduce 

global emissions, while the alternative 

scenario will lead to a detrimental effect.2 
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An increase in global emissions of 

GHGs is a matter of significant concern 

for countries across the globe. The EU 

Emission Trading System (EU ETS), one of 

the first ETS systems to be introduced, 

has not been adequately successful in 

curbing the problem of carbon leakage.  

Carbon leakage refers to the situation 

that could arise if enterprises shifted 

production to other nations with poorly 

enforced emission standards due to 

expenses associated with climate 

regulations. This may increase their total 

emissions. 

The issue of carbon leakage is a 

hurdle in the EU’s efforts to achieve its 

stated ambition of reducing its GHG 

emission by 55 per cent from the 1990 

level by 2030 and becoming carbon 

neutral by 2050.3  

The EU came out with a series of 

proposals to achieve these targets, 

cumulatively referred to as the "Fit for 55" 

package. The EU tried to reduce the 

problem of carbon leakage under the EU 

ETS system by granting free allowances 

and compensations for the increase in 

electricity costs under the state aid rules. 

Free allocation was later found to be an 

improper solution to reduce leakage, as it 

adversely affected the incentives to invest 

in reducing GHG emissions.  

CBAM is an alternative measure to 

curb the problem of carbon leakage 

through its detailed measures and 

methodology. Various analyses showed 

that the carbon leakage reduction was 

between 13 and 15 per cent under the EU 

ETS free allocation system. On the 

contrary, simulation models based on the 

implementation of CBAM showed a 

decrease in carbon leakage between 7-15 

per cent, compared to the current level of 

22 per cent. However, it would depend on 

the final policy design of CBAM.4 

The objective of CBAM is to 

progressively become an alternative 

measure to limit carbon leakage, notably 

the free allocation of the emission 

allowances under the EU ETS. It ensures 

an equivalent carbon price for domestic 

and imported production of selected 

goods (electricity, cement, aluminium, 

iron and steel, and fertilisers). CBAM takes 

a coherent approach toward carbon 

pricing and taxes as it seeks to align itself 

with the existing EU ETS System.5  

The CBAM follows a methodology to 

calculate the emissions embedded in 

imported products for a particular set of 

commodities, as mentioned above. In its 

proposed first phase, CBAM will focus 

exclusively on direct emissions, i.e., 

emissions from the production processes 

of goods over which the producer has 

direct control. For tangible commodities, 

such as cement, aluminium, fertilisers, 
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iron, and steel, CBAM has different 

regulations to calculate their embedded 

emissions.6  

In contrast, it has a separate set of 

rules to calculate the emission for 

intangible commodities, such as 

electricity. There are provisions under 

which certain countries can be exempted 

from the application of CBAM on 

particular grounds.  

Further, least-developed countries 

(LDCs) have also been kept out of the 

EU’s CBAM policy, along with a few 

specific countries and territories 

mentioned in the proposal.7 

 

Implementation and Working of 

CBAM 

As per the proposed EU regulation, 

CBAM is expected to be introduced 

through a phasing-in and phasing-out 

system. CBAM will come into force on 

January 01, 2023. The initial phasing-in 

period (transitional period) will last from 

2023-2025. During this time, there will be 

no obligation to pay the carbon tax. 

However, the direct and indirect 

emissions embedded in the imported 

CBAM commodities will be monitored 

and reported quarterly. After completing 

the initial phase, from January 2026, 

CBAM is expected to be completely 

operational for the specific sectors 

mentioned in the proposal, which would 

involve purchasing CBAM certificates.8  

The EU considered six different 

options for implementing CBAM as a part 

of the impact assessment report, as 

shown in Figure 1. The fourth option has 

been considered the most effective 

among the six options studied as per EU’s 

Impact Assessment Report.9  

As per this, the fourth option would 

help reduce emissions by one per cent in 

the EU and 0.4 per cent in the rest of the 

world by 2023, compared to all the other 

options. 10  

Figure 1: Options for the Dynamic Framework of CBAM  
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The fourth option involves the 

surrendering of CBAM certificates on 

imported commodities. This option 

considers a ten-year phasing-in period 

starting in 2026, during which the free 

allocations of allowances under the EU 

ETS would be gradually phased out by 

ten percentage points each year, and the 

CBAM would be phased in.  

In the case of non-EU importers, there 

is a scope to evade the CBAM; if the 

exporting country has already paid the 

price for carbon used, then it can 

completely deduct the corresponding 

CBAM cost.11 

From January 2026, once CBAM 

becomes completely operational, 

importers must disclose direct emissions 

and surrender the number of purchased 

CBAM certificates corresponding to the 

quantity of verified direct emissions 

incorporated in imported CBAM items to 

the EU Member States' responsible 

authorities. 

CBAM also provides a scope for the 

exporting country to deduct the carbon 

price for CBAM if and only if they have 

already paid a carbon price in their 

country respective to their embedded 

emission. This ensures that exporting 

countries do not incur double carbon 

costs on the embedded emissions. Only 

importers certified as approved 

declarants with the competent authorities 

of EU Member States will be permitted to 

import CBAM items into the EU 

beginning January 2026. An importer 

must be registered in the EU to apply for 

authorisation.12 

To submit the required number of 

CBAM certificates, EU importers must 

compute the direct embedded emissions 

based on verified absolute or default 

values if credible actual emissions data is 

unavailable. If no data is available, the 

default values will be based on 10 per 

cent of the worst-performing installations 

in the EU.  

The European Commission will create 

default values for each exporting 

country's average emission intensity and 

for each CBAM good (except electricity), 

which are increased by a mark-up based 

on the best available statistics.13  

The proposed Regulation also 

provides for the adaptation of default 

values to particular areas and regions of 

countries where special objective 

characteristics, such as market conditions, 

industrial production, or energy mix, exist. 

Using cleaner production practices, 

computing default values of embedded 

emissions will be highly detrimental to 

Indian producers. In most circumstances, 

default settings will result in more 

embedded emissions than actual 
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emissions because most of the producers 

of India do not take proper decarbonising 

measures to reduce GHG emissions, 

entailing the purchase and surrender of 

extra CBAM certificates.  

Finally, if the EU importer and the 

third country manufacturer want to 

depend on actual embedded emission 

values, all claimed emissions must be 

validated by an EU-accredited verification 

process. EU importers can also rely on 

verified actual emissions declared by 

operators and installations in third 

countries and registered in the EU's 

central database. The benefit of 

employing a central database is that the 

registration and validated data will be 

valid for five years, eliminating the 

requirement for annual verification of 

embedded emissions. 

Though it is not mandatory, it will be 

beneficial for Indian exporters and 

manufacturers to enrol in the EU central 

database, evaluate actual emissions, and 

verify those emissions by an EU-

accredited verifier in sufficient time for EU 

buyers to depend on that data. While the 

CBAM appears to allow the Commission 

to extend verification authority to 

international verifications, Indian 

operators should prepare for actual 

emissions data verification by EU-

accredited verifiers.14 

 

Significance of India's Exports to 

the EU  

The impact analysis of CBAM on 

Indian exports to the EU has been 

established based on the trade data for 

the last ten years. 

It is observed from the gross export 

data for the previous ten years (2012-21) 

that the EU is the destination for an 

average of 17.11 per cent of total Indian 

exports. In 2018, Indian exports to the EU 

Figure 2: India’s Exports to the EU 

 

Source: World Integrated Trade Solutions (WITS) 
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accounted for 17.78 per cent of India’s 

total exports that year and were valued at 

57315030.72 (in US$1000), the highest 

during this period as shown in Figure 2.15  

As discussed earlier, CBAM considers 

only specific carbon-intensive sectors 

such as cement, iron and steel, 

aluminium, fertilisers, and electricity.16 

The CBAM currently only considers scope 

one emissions, i.e., emissions from the 

production process of goods over which 

the producer has direct control.17  

In the absence of direct electricity 

trade between India and the EU, there is 

no direct emissions-related data on 

electricity transfer. Consequently, 

electricity has been excluded from the 

scope of the present impact analysis of 

CBAM on Indian exports.  

The commodities under the specific 

categories mentioned in the EU proposal 

cover around 5.87 per cent of total Indian 

exports (in terms of trade value) to the 

EU. In 2021, these exports accounted for 

as high as 11.47 per cent of India’s 

exports to the EU in value terms, i.e., 

7954960.23 (in US$1000).18  

An increasing trend in the export of 

the commodities coming under the 

CBAM sectors can be seen in Figure 3. 

Across a span of ten years, it is seen that 

there is an increasing trend in the 

percentage contribution of the CBAM 

goods, which suggests that the trend may 

show further growth in the coming years. 

While an expanding trend does not 

guarantee that it will keep increasing, it is 

one of the sufficient conditions.  

Overall, it can be stated that CBAM is 

likely to impact Indian exports since a 

chunk of Indian exports to the EU consists 

of CBAM commodities.  

As seen in Table 1, of the 5.87 per 

cent of Indian goods exported to the EU 

falling under the CBAM categories, 

around 90.81 per cent are iron and steel, 

Figure 3: India’s CBAM Goods Export to the EU (in US$1000) 

 

Source: World Integrated Trade Solutions (WITS) 
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and 9.71 per cent comprise aluminium. 

Fertiliser and cement constitute an almost 

insignificant share of Indian exports to 

the EU, i.e., 0.02 and 0.01 per cent in both 

cases.19 

 The EU is India's third-largest trading 

partner. According to the Commission's 

CBAM Impact Assessment, India was the 

eighth largest iron and steel exporter and 

the twelfth largest aluminium exporter to 

the bloc in 2019.20 CBAM goods such as 

aluminium powder, unwrought 

aluminium, iron, and steel in their primary 

forms are also considered to be 

strategically important to India.21  

Over the last ten years, India has 

exported an average of 23.19 per cent of 

iron and steel and 9.18 per cent of 

aluminium from its total global exports of 

these two products to the EU, as shown 

by Figures 4 & 5, respectively.22  

Table 1: Indian Goods Exported to the EU 

 

Source: World Integrated Trade Solutions (WITS) 

 

 

Year Iron & Steel Aluminium Fertilizer Cement

2012 98.72% 1.25% 0.02% 0.01%

2013 98.06% 1.92% 0.03% 0.00%

2014 90.79% 9.18% 0.03% 0.00%

2015 94.10% 5.87% 0.03% 0.00%

2016 91.29% 8.67% 0.02% 0.02%

2017 92.21% 7.76% 0.01% 0.03%

2018 81.87% 18.09% 0.01% 0.03%

2019 89.81% 10.16% 0.01% 0.03%

2020 89.83% 10.14% 0.01% 0.02%

2021 81.38% 18.62% 0.01% 0.00%

Average 90.81% 9.17% 0.02% 0.01%

 Figure 4.: Iron and Steel Export Figure 5: Aluminium Export 

 to EU from India (in per cent) to EU from India (in per cent) 

  

Source: World Integrated Trade Solutions (WITS) 
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Further, Italy and Belgium have 

emerged as the top two destinations for 

India's finished steel exports in 2021.23 

This indicates the significance of the EU 

as an export destination for exports of 

these commodities from India. 

 

Carbon Mitigation Initiatives 

India has a variety of schemes and 

mechanisms in place to reduce its GHG 

emissions, but most of them do not 

explicitly set a carbon price. At best, India 

only has implicit carbon pricing 

mechanisms. A few prominent schemes 

are Perform, Achieve, and Trade (PAT) 

schemes, under which high emission 

industries are given specific reduction 

targets to meet. On fulfilling those 

targets, there are incentives in the form of 

Energy Saving Certificates (ECerts).  

In contrast, on failing to meet the 

targets, the industries must purchase the 

ECerts through an online trading 

mechanism hosted by Indian Energy 

Exchange (IEE).  

A literature survey shows that this 

scheme is ineffective, as high energy 

prices would have led to increased 

energy savings in the absence of the PAT 

scheme. Thus, additional targets leading 

to an increase in energy cost make the 

PAT scheme ineffective.24  

Renewable Purchase Obligations 

(RPO) and Coal Cess are some other 

Indian government schemes that have 

failed to reduce and monitor GHG 

emissions, as the revenue generated was 

not used efficiently.25 26 

Out of all the systems and 

mechanisms mentioned, Internal Carbon 

Pricing (ICP) is the only scheme to receive 

massive support from the private sector. 

The Task Force on Climate-related 

Financial Disclosures (TCFD) has also 

declared ICP a critical metric to assess 

climate-related risks and opportunities in 

line with the strategic and risk 

management process. The acceptance of 

ICP by various industries is a positive sign 

and indicates a robust low carbon future 

for the Indian corporate sector.27  

In 2019, India introduced a carbon 

pricing scheme in line with the EU ETS 

system for Micro, Small, and Medium 

Enterprises (MSMEs).28  

 

Conclusion and the Way Forward 

Iron and steel, along with aluminium, 

is one of India's most rapidly growing 

sectors. Both these sectors are 

strategically important for the Indian 

export market. The trend over the last ten 

years signifies that these sectors' 

contributions may further increase in the 

years to come. The application of CBAM 

will thus affect a significant portion of 

India's exports to the EU, and Indian 

goods risk becoming less competitive in 

the EU market due to the CBAM's 

financial and administrative burden. 

According to the Bank of Finland, a 

CBAM charge of US$28 per tonne of CO2 

on imports is equivalent to a two per cent 
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average import tariff. According to this 

report, the applicable EU tariff may be 

greater or lower depending on the 

developing country's export mix (for 

example, imports from India could face a 

four per cent duty). The IMF estimates 

that to keep the global temperature rise 

below 2⁰C, a carbon price of US$78 must 

be in place by 2030. 

Suppose we presume no changes are 

made towards cleaner production 

technologies or policies in the exporting 

countries. In that case, the effective 

carbon price in the EU will practically 

triple, meaning an effective average 

applied CBAM tariff of roughly six per 

cent. The effective tariff would rise in 

unison with the carbon price.29  

Further, as per a UNCTAD study, India 

will lose US$1-1.7bn in energy-intensive 

product exports such as steel and 

aluminium. It is consistent with the 

Boston Consulting Group's general 

projections that a levy of US$30 per 

metric tonne of CO2 emissions may cut 

overseas producers' profitability by 

around 20 per cent.30 

As suggested in the EU Proposal, 

countries can get exempted from CBAM-

related charges if they have already paid 

a domestic carbon price. As the existing 

schemes and mechanisms to reduce GHG 

emissions, reveal, India currently has no 

explicit carbon pricing system. Still, ICP is 

one such emerging scheme popular 

among Indian industries that can help 

take India on the decarbonisation 

pathway through its carbon pricing 

framework.  

At present, there is no way Indian 

exports can be exempted from CBAM-

related levies. Still, there are ways and 

means that India can consider mitigating 

the adverse impact of CBAM on its export 

competitiveness, and one such way could 

be expanding and aligning the ICP 

scheme with the CBAM.  

CBAM will continue to be discussed 

and tweaked at various forums in the EU. 

Trade rules, including those of the World 

Trade Organisation (WTO) will also be 

implicated in the CBAM-like measures to 

ensure that they are applied on a non-

discriminatory basis. CBAM will thus be a 

dynamic measure which will take shape 

over the next few years. 

Therefore, one of the surest ways to 

understand the impact of CBAM on 

Indian industries is by studying this 

dynamic policy closely and keeping 

abreast with the latest developments. This 

would be the first step towards assessing 

its potential impacts at the firm level, 

which would need to be based on careful 

economic modelling.  

At the national level, there needs to 

be a decarbonising strategy that evolves 

with the requirements of present and 

future carbon border adjustment 

measures. Adopting all these together, 

India can simultaneously retain its export 

competitiveness in important markets 

and gradually transition to a cleaner 

production and trade base at home. 
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